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CEC1NEWS FROM EASED• that two projected lines of railway will 
| tap the locality within a year. As to 

—— ——- — ITlTlYn Z"v ww ' • the deposits of coal, it is said they
ill l_l I i ' IwÆ I IXI lj ' i 1 L1 ' | exist in workable seams of 50 feet or

r I 1 y I I IX I ’ i IF I <> so in thicknesa The company has on
| > its provisional board of directors the

___ . - __ — _ — — — 11 names of Hon. George E. Foster, J. W
¥jl fl 1 m i 1 a / 1 IX11 ' L ' ' » St. John, W. F. Turnbull and others,
r. EX I V W I lx" J Ti ] [ j and is offering through Mr. John D.

* ** Az ■ , , j Edwards a portion of the capital stock

IORE SHIPMENTS. THROUGH KAS^O 

FOR THE PAST SEVEN 

DATS.

The Grea

"X
• i to the general public at 25 cents a 

share, par value $1. It might be stated 
further that the proposition has re
ceived the endorsement of Mr. Wil
liam Biackmore, C. E„ who It may be 
remembered was connected with the

II CONTAINSREPORTS FROM SEVERAL MINESt
—LIMEROCK SHIPMENTSAccording to the Similkameen Star, tion with a miner on the train last

week, who had just returned from the 
much advertised Horsefly diggings. He 
had been induced to go in by the flat- 

near Princeton and at the Olympia terlng reports circulated as to the won- 
mine on Kennedy mountain. The find derful richness of the section. He said 
was made late last January and spe- so far as he was concerned and from

reports of others right on the ground, 
, , _ the whole thing was a fake, pure and

to Baker & Co., Newark, N. J., to 8lmple> and that many a poor devil
be submitted to test, The ore was sub- waa caught there dead broke.—Cran- 
mitted to a severe test and was found brook Herald.

platinum in paying quantities has been 
discovered on the Diamond B. claim

—EASTERTIDE, Sketchopening up of other British Columbia 
coal fields.—Monetary News.

(Special to the Miner.)

EASTERTIDE.
KASLO, B. C., March 27.—Tomorrow 

being Good Friday all business in the 
city will be suspended and special ser
vices are to be held in many of the 
churches. Easter Sunday will also be 
marked by suitable music and in the 
feminine world by the introduction of 
pretty frocks and hats.

A GOLD-SAVING MACHINE.
Dr. J. F. Rogers and Mr. G. Hager- 

man returned to this city on Satur
day from Lewiston, Idaho, where they 
have been experimenting a new gold
saving machine patented by W. F. 
Beddell, also of this city. They report 
that the results are so far satisfactory, 
but Mr. Beddell is remaining at Lew
iston for the purpose of perfecting.
GOODENOUGH MINES, LIMITED.
The annual statement of the Good- 

enough Mines, Limited, shows that the 
mine is in a very flourishing condition, 
having shipped $19,950.77 worth of ore 
during the year and paid two divi
dends of one per cent, each amount
ing to $13,188.

HILLSIDE SILVER MINES.

IAn explosion occurred in the Big 
Master gold mine in Manitou, caused 
by striking with a pick an undischarged 
hole. Four miners were seriously in
jured. They were brought to the sur
face and medical aid summoned from

clmens taken from the mine were sent

______ Dryden and Wabigoon.
to contain platinum in commercial • The Big Master mine is situated one

quantities. So satisfactory was the as- Returns from the late shipment of mlle southeast of Gold Rock, on the 
t. , t> v o ro have written ore trom the Paystreak claim, Twelve- upper end Qf Manitou. The mine Is 

aay " 1 mile, yielded $30 in gold and 85 ounces owned by the Interstate Consolidated
a letter asking to be informed as to, sUver per ton. . j Minerals Company.

the probable amount of platinum j | From the conversation of two of the
available, and whether the ore is being \ A force of men started work on the injured men it was learned that the
worked at the present time for other Capella this week. It the ore body is disaster was purely accidental and no 
worked at the present time tor caught in the lower tunnel being driven blame could be attached to anyone.

to tap the lead, permanent quarters --------------------------------
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ingredients present.
When it became known that the Dia- wm t>e erected for the men, and a tram- 

mood B. ore contained platinum in way to the railroad will be erected
in the near future.

ANOTHER DRILL TO START.
i

Alexander Sharp. M. E., has arrived 
, from Rossland for the purpose of ex-
! The Chapleau and Camp Mansfield pioring the coal fields belonging to the 
Mining companies have been consoli- Holt Syndicate.
dated, and a company formed in Lon- ! interviewed by a Star reporter Mr. 
don under the name of the Kaslo- sharp was very reticent and stated that 
Slocan Mining and Financial Corpo- he had nothing to say for publication, 
ration, Ltd., with a capital of £500,000 but it is generally understood that 
to work the properties. j he intends starting the drill inside a

--------------------------------------- I week with a full complement of men
There is renewed activity in placer j The drill is said to be first class in

work on Lamb creek near Moyle. No every respect, and intended particular- 
one has gone to bedrock yet, but those iy for deep drilling, 
interested propose to give the creek j The machine for the drill is now on 
a fair test by sinking without further j the ground and will be sent up imme

diately a favorable report, showing the com-
-------------- | Princetonians will join in wishing pany to be on a firm financial basis

Throughout the district there is a1 jjr. Sharp every success in his season’s and with business in view which will
general desire to see the St. Eugene operations, and the result of his work 
resume work. This is one of the largest wm be awaited with great interest.— 
lead mines on the continent, and re- I Similkameen Star, 
sumption of work to its full capacity 
would mean a lot to the district as a

paying quantities quite a rush was made 
for extensions on the lead, and dur
ing the past week the ground in the 
vicinity of that property has been pretty 
well staked. These claims will be thor

oughly prospected when the snow 
leaves in hopes of finding the Dia
mond .B. lead.

i

For years past platinum has been 
recovered from placer workings in the 
Similkameen and Tulameen rivers, and 

.considerable quantities have been found 
associated with the gold in Granite 
creek. A number of attempts have 
been made to locate the source of these 
placer deposits, but hitherto without j 
success. A large eastern firm sent two 
mineralogists into this country who 
prospected along the Tulameen one 
season. They reported finding small 
quantities in some of the specimens 
they assayed, but not sufficient to make 
Its extraction profitable.

That it has now been found in “com
mercial quantities” close to rinceton 
is a matter of congratulation.

The Hillside Silver Mines also issue
STOCKS IN LONDON.delay.
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enable the work of development to be 
vigorously carried on.

Name of Company

Alaska Goldfields .
Alaska Syndicate..

The ore shipments through Kaslo AUm Mining.. . ........
during the past week amounted to b'c* Development aTmc*aflon ! 
457 1-2 tons, and were as follows: British olumbinn Enterprise..

consolidated Mines Selection
Dominion M., D. & A...................
Enterprise.................. .......................
Gia ■ t.... .... .......... ......
Hall Mining and Smelling----
Klondyke Bonanza.......................
Do. Govt. Concess (Priorty)........
Kootenay............................................
Le Roi..................................................
Le Roi No. 2.....................................
London & B. C Goldfields ..

o. 8.9 
o 11.3

o. 8.9 
0.11 3

o. 8.9 
0.15.0

0.12,6 
o. 7 6 
o 18.9 
o. 7.0 
o. 3 9 
o. 3-9 
0.139 
3.15 o 
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0.17 6 
o. 2 6

o. 5 o

ORE SHIPMENTS. o. 7 6 
0.11.3

o- 39 
0, 3-9 
0.13.9 
3.10.0 
3-1*.9
0. 26 
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0. 5.0 
1.17.6 
0. 8.9
0 50 
1.189

BRIQUETTING ORES, t

\whole, and everything to the town of 
Moyle. The object sought in adapting 

briquetting to the smelting of fine 
It is good news that comes from the ores is to obviate the great los^ herc- 

North Star. If the lead encountered tofore ensuing from the 03C£f>e of 
below the 60 foot level proves to be a flue dusts, concentrates and granu- 
good one, it will be a great thing for ; lated mineral fines during the smtt 
this celebrated

X.II.JTons.
Whitewater, to Trail .................... 131
Whitewater, to Nelson
Sunset, Cody, to Nelson ..................85
Sunset, Cody, to Everett .............. 21
Rambler, to Everett ...................... 44
Rambler, to San Francisco 
Bismarck, to Nelson ....
Reco, to Nelson .....................
American Boy, to Everett 
Wonderful, to Nelson ........

o. 7.6 
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o. 5 o 
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Hon. Colonel Prior, minister of mines, 
contributed a very Important speech 
to the -debate on the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne in the 

legislative chamber. After quoting 
figures to show the increase in tonnage 
in 1901 over 1900, he said it was very 
gratifying to him, as It must be to j 
every British Columbian, to realize j 
that while the world was looking to 
the Yukon as the gold producing dis
trict of Canada, the total production 
of the Yukon (or Klondike, as it had 
come to be called) was last year $18,- 
000,000, whije British Columbia’s total 
mineral pr 
British Columbia, he maintained, Is 
the true “Klondike,” and her output 
is increasing year by year.

The coal output of the province 
showed a slight increase, while the j 
production of coke had increased 49

property, and a feather | ing process, and to put the fine njinea.l 
in the cap of the new superintendent, ores, tailings, and similar fine mator- 
Mr. Parker. The force of men on the ial* into such a form as will admit 
Start is being increased, which augurs Qf their being treated in the smelter 
well, and this in itself will mean a without the great loss which has hero- 
benefit for this part of the district.

59 1-2 5 P c
.........22

20 New Goldfields of B. C
Que n Bess Proprietary...............
Rossland Great Western..............
Velvet ...............................................
Whitewater.....................................
Ymir........................................ ...........
Stratton’s Indep. (Colorado)___

21
32tofore resulted. For a long time before 

briquetting was taken up as the lotri 
Reports come from Albemi of a good cal solution of this problem l>y sm=lt- 

deal of claim jumping. Minipg is look- er managers, immense suites had been 
ing up in that part of Vancouver Is- expended in experiments along ma - y 
land since the railway agitation start- lines; but today many large and small 
ed and since United States capitalists smelting concerns In the western states 
have become interested in the region are either operating or instalVng 
with Victoria people. Claim owners are, briquetting plants for the treatment 

^ accordingly, being advised that it is : of fine dusts, and in many instances
been

LIME ROCK SHIPMENT.
The first shipment of 250 tons of 

lime rock from the new quarry recent
ly located within the city limits is be- j 
ing-made this week, and it Is estimât- j 
ed that the shipment will average 
over 50 per cent to the ton in lime; 
the stone is of excellent quality for 
building purposes.

o. 3-3

tion of Lloyd's such disability extends 
no less directly to every lighthouse and 
signal station controlled by the cor
poration throughout the world during 
the continuance of my contract, which 
has now fourteen years to run.”

WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPHY

4

oduction was $20,000,000
very necessary to make their rights ! materials which for years hare 

I perfectly secure before starting costly running down the canyons Or into tr. ■
1 operations. settling basins, are beln carried back

-------------- to the smelters and, after b >in sol'di-
The most valuable work at present fled in the form of mineral briquettes,

ner cent durine- 1901 The Vancouver be.ing *?ne is that by the Nuhmint Min- j are being resmelted with considerable
ManrLneriesSh^ about leldThetr'Hayes TtTcom^^ Cntte^Th^ T*1’ ^
own. the demand limiting the output. | company owm a gr^in of ctaîl. z flue uusts anu
but the Crow’s Nest mines had in- , rapany ow"e a of claims but slimes from the concentrators, it 'ia-'creased 90 per cent in their cL out-1 ^ ^ Three Jayt Work^h^ Wn f°Und poa8*b*e bo grease the
put. and had quadrupled their cohe r ed on chiefly at^wo lerehS „ P ir0m,1J! ** ’
production, and still their market was and 650 feet-Ind l ™ « old ore dumps, flue dust, etc conta n-
reported short of fuel fAnnlause 1 The fv 860 Ieet—and the total, reports lng as low as S to 6 per cent of m'n-
great coal measures of Nicola Sim I ïîlvi <rrofto“ Gazette, reaches nearly erav value being treated by the briquet- 
great coal measures of Nicola, Sim 5000 linear feet. Besides this the com- tln„ nrocess with much profit In ai- 
llkameen, the Queen Charlotte Islands, Danv has installed a mmrawm. tmg process wiin mucn Prom- rn ai
and Cassiar were as vet undeveloped P a u ‘“«tailed a compressor plant, dition to these advantages, the briqw t-“t t^ w»! acknowledged to ^ a”d “t™ an aerlal tram- ting industry as applied to fine min.

tney were acknowledged to be way about 5000 yards in length. They pr.ia eliminates numerous dlsadvafias extensive and permanent as any- ihave further- erals eliminates numerous msauvan-thine that had been worked V'-î further provided considerable tages arising from the use in the
Petroleum was known to exist in wharf accomm°dation, and bunkers ameiter of concentrates and fine ores

portions of thr^ovinœ Serertri claims s\U, ^tWOrkS.8UfflClentt0handle their natural state. Wm. Gilbert 
portions 01 tne province, several claims and ship 200 tons of ore daily. Mr. Ches- Trwin ln rp^ Engineering Magazinehad ben staked in Kootenay from which ter Lee’s report on this property esti- Maroh ^ 6
samples of oil had been taken There mates 70,000 tons of ore in sight, which 
was no reason to doubt that when ca„ be treated for $7 a ton if shipped, 
futrher explorations were made the or could be treated in a local smelter 

industry of British Columbia would tor $5.20. The cost of development Mr. 
become as important as that of Cali- ■ 
fomla.

PLACER GOLD 
EXCITEMENT

FROM SLOCAN CITY.

Promise of Great Mining Activity in 
This Division. Prof. Slaby’s Proposal for 

an International Con
gress.

(Special to the Miner.)
SLOCAN, March 26.—A movement of 

very general Interest has been set on 
foot in the formation of the Slocq^i Co
operative Association, which hag just 
been gazetted under the Co-operative 
Associations Act. It Is the Intention to

h
Cooper Creek, 20 Miles 

From Kaslo, Scene 
of Rush.

United States, Great Brit
ain and France Asked 

to Join.

open a general store at Slocan and do 
other business tn accordance with the 
provisions of the act. The temporary 
trustees are: George Nichol, D. B.
O’Neill, H. L. Fife, D. D. Robertson, 
j. A. Foley, T. Long and J. Nixon.
The co-operative movement has long 
been a force in other parts of the 
world, especially in mining countries, 
and there Is no reason why the .new 
association should not meet with suc
cess.

There is promise qf very great activ
ity in this mining division during the 
coming summer. The older properties 
of Springer creek, such as the Arling- country are now drafting a circular note 
ton and Speculator, will have rivals to be presented to the United States, 
on the shipping list among several 
properties lately bonded. The pros- j 
pects for a busy summer 
bright.

Creek is Staked for Miles 
—Coarse Gold Is 

Found.
BERLIN, March 29— Professor Slaby's 

hecent proposal for an international 
conference to regulate wireless teleg
raphy is already engaging the attention 
of Germany, the authorities of which
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Copper mines, as a rule, are long 
Lee puts at $8 per linear foot. Smelter lived. Some of the earliest opened In

The old placer minine cames were' 'retarnf ™ shipments made for the United States fifty years ago are 
ine old Placer mining camps were sample tests gave 13.27 copper, 1.06 oz. nmductive with no siens of be-Lr^ng°p,^ cheaper'anX'more. silver — »« p« ton. iZinTe^steTLT IT One^f

^CHVrgeTdrauliring worta were hi!' "ter tunneling 1250 feet on the Ymir at°F^uTZe£Trl mlne"^

W c^ef on ^d to l^te of the StoredZ Frid^ been worked for seven hundred years
great drawbacks of want of transnor- on Friday at a depth of 1000 and has produced 500,000 tons of cop-
tatlon these enterprises were gratify- feet’ ^ben the la6t information was per, fifteen tons of silver and one and ^ly,™fullTZnth^wLya feetT quarter tons of gold, representing a
falling off in production during the hfl ? nb *adf ’ a“d S *tm?h.er wal1 ;value of *277,500,000. Evidently people 
past year, but the gold commissioner fn,? ledge was Iin Sweden are not so much In a hurry
assured him that the present year ^cteri^ tÏ. “i* tlLan was ex: :M they are in the United States, or
would show a revival of the mining thp " ™ ® aracter of the facilities for working mines are

i "he ore are those of the higher levels, not so good. In 1900 a single copper 
! This Is considered of importance as mine in the United States yielded 60,- 
it is a good indication that the forma- 000 tons of copper. At that rate this 
tion is unbroken to the great depth mine wil produce more copper In ten 
reached. The conditions revealed by the -»qrs than the Swedish mine has ln 
results of the work demonstrates the 700 years.
Ymir to be among the largest metallf- 
erous mines of the province, and prob
ably the most profitable.

(Special to the Miner.) 
KASLO, B. C., March 29—NumbersGreat Britain and ^France, proposing 

a congress for the purpose of agreeing of prospectors are going into the neware very
upon means to prevent a monopoly of placer on Cooper creek. A barge
wireless telegraphy on the high seas.
According to statements printed here,

load of supplies and lumber was sent 
up today, and good reports arie stillFROM NEW DENVER.

the above step is a direct consequence 
of the reported refusal of the wireless coming in.A Vulcan Smelter May be Built at 

This Point. station at Nantucket to receive a mes
sage from Prince Henry on board the 
Hamburg-American liner Deutschland. 
The statement cabled from Berlin to

KASLO, B. C., March 28.—There is a 
placer gold excitment at Cooper creek, 
20 miles from Kaslo. The creek is stak
ed for miles. A company has been 
formed to build a flume and dam.

(Special to the Miner.)industry there.
Cariboo had produced millions from 

placer mining in the past, and hydrau
lic mines are now in operation there 
The immense amount of capital go
ing into plants there proves the faith 
In old Cariboo. The output in 1901, 
was an increase in most properties, 
except the Cariboo Consolidated, which,
could only work part of the season. | The Rob Roy Mines, Limited, is the 
The snow went off suddenly in the name of a new company organized by

™oirsn°but I lf veo- ZX £ E' WelCh pf Londpn’ Canada, for BOSTON, Mass., March 29,-The ad- reseiwoirs but lt^is v^y mcerisin, the purpose of taking over and further vance of ten per cent which was
vôfrs £ arüfldal c™“rva to of developing the Rob Roy group of claims granted to the 27,000 employees of the
water is a necesriW to toU claL of ^ recently operated Fal1 River cotton mills early in the
minine- by tbe Scottish Canadian Mining Com- month has become general in southern

The trouble in the district is the ex- 1 Pan7‘ ”ew company *** tha mod- ! New England. It is estimated that
cessive cost of everything owing to the ?ABte fapitallzatlon of ®nly *120,000 in by April 7th fully 60,000 hands ln this fluxing qualities.
lack of transDortation ’ facilities It 10 Cent shares- the whole being treas- section will have had their wages in- New Denver is seconding

is 240 milerhy s^ to Barke^ille :Ury St0ck Wlth no pr»moters shares. creased. The decision of the Bedford attempt to attract tourists to this most
a ,Qii„ Aia-aa, q„ „„ ____ . J ! ------------- manufacturers to concede the demands delightful country. A branch of the
be remedied All that was reauired to Battey 01 Minneapolis arrived of their help was followed early today Tourists’ Association Is being formed,
m.v. is in the Lardeau capital on Saturday by that of the leading mill owners of and active measures taken towards
firoducî^^untriL to hthi last’ and left a«aJn Tuesday’s stage. Rhode Island, and while no authority fringing this part of the world before

) 3 Tr Mr" Battey 18 interested in the Metro- tive announcement has been made as the traveling public.wtoTT thT polltan company, and also In the Vul- to what the big mills of Lowell, La^
“ b tba rjr r1 p r Can turnace project, here. He says that rence, Manchester, Lewiston and other

toTheart rTthoTve access to at the former company’s annual meet- cotton centres will do, it is generally
n wTrtv f thM at d tvealthy lng of directors, which was to be held believed they will follow Fall River 
district. Vancouver Ledger. | on Tuesday last, the Triune option will

__ . f. ~ , I be taken up, and from $10,000 to $15,-
..TT , t rL a6 Hayee ndne at 000 will be arranged for to commence 
Aiberal has closed down was received and carry on development work on a 
here with regret, but it is believed to large scale.—Lardeau Eagle 
be only temporary. No reason for this 
step has been made public, .but it is

NEW DENVER, March 26.—Joseph 
Ryan, of the*Vulcan Smelting company,
San Francisco, Is in town looking Into New York that Germany has addressed
the matter of establishing one of the a protest to* the British government , ,
Vulcan smelters at this point. There against the Marconi people’s boycott Lumber, supplies and mey are r s
is a splendid site an the lake shore at against ships equipped with the Slaby- in. Gold from the river pans 25 cents
the Molly Hughes, where a smelter Areo apparatus is discredited here. The of coarse goia. Gold was known to
would have the advantage of both lake foreign office officials say they know 
and rail service, the Nakusp and San- nothing about it. 
don railroad passing close to the lake 
at the mine buildings.

Messrs. E. Shannon and Alec. Mc
Pherson staked a big iron ledge on coni issued a long statement tonight ---------------------
Ten Mile creek this week. The ledge relative to the controversy between hie pews Were Overturned, Clothing Torn
carries a little in gold, but would be wireless telegraphy company and Dr. 
principally valuable for Its excellent f'aby a“d Count Arco, referring par-

, Ocularly to the refusal of the Marconi] CHICAG.0, March 29.—Five men and 
Nelson’s comPa™es to allow communication be- three women entered the Seventh Day 

tween the Marconi land stations and

ADVANCE OF 10 PER CENT.

It Has Become General ln Southern 
New England.

exist for years, but was never before 
found in such large quantities.

MARCONI’S STATEMENT.
NEW YORK, March 29.—Signori Mar- ADVENTISTS FIGHT.

and Faces Scratched.

,, , ... . Adventist church, vrhere an interstate
the ships equipped with any system Adventist conference was in session, 
purporting to be different from his sys
tem, unless by previous arrangement 
with the Marconi companies. Marconi 
goes on to say: “I wish to state that 
such refusal has been and will continue 
to be made. I cannot take the respon
sibility of advising my companies,
which, during the last four years, have ___
expended large sums on the eriection of bers tbis religion, but of anothe

In the row pews were ovo^

shortly after noon today and created 
such a disturbance that they were 
finally beaten and rushed from the 
church, pursued by almost 150 wor
shipers. The eight alleged disturbers 
were arrested and taken to he policeBURNED AT THE STAKE.
station. All these persons are mem-

Another Negro Pays the Awful Pen
alty for His Crime. 4rland stations, to enter Into an agree- church.

ment such as that suggested, which turned, clothing torn, faces scratche 
MACON, Ga-, March 29.—The Tele- would practically secure to Dr. Slaby and the church had the appearance of 

graph’s sperial from Savannah, Ga., and his coadjutors advantages in the a riot, 
says tha^jpehard Young, one of the cost of which they had borne no part,
negroes dPccuaed by young Dower and to. which they are to no way en-
Fountain, ln his dying statement, of titled ao long as rights secured to in
having attacked himself and his investors by patent law arie respected WASHINGTON, D. C., March 29.-' 
mother Thursday night on the Ogechee in civilized countries. The special committee appointed by
road, three miles from Savannah, was “It should be remembered, further- Speaker Henderson to investigate the 
caught by the Infuriated residents of mere, that the disability to commun!- allegations in connection with the 
the district and burned at the stake. , cate with my stations by the so-called Danish West Indies purchase held ?n

Slaby-Arco system of wireless teleg-1 executive meeting today and deter- 
Upwards of $20,000 in gold bars, the raphy, which disability Is complained mined to begin the investigation next

result of the clean-up from the Mi- by Dr. Slaby and his German support- j Tuesday at 10 a. m. The hearings will
kado and Black Eagle mines, are on ers, is not limited to land stations un- be open to the public. The committee 

in the Imperial Bank win- der our immediate control, since by the did not go into the merits of the question
termcrof our contract with the corpora- today.

and New Bedford.

WHEAT CROP IN KANSAS.

Reports From the Wheat Crop ln Kan
sas Good. THE DANISH WEST INDIES.

. .. , ^ , The Ashnola Coal Company’s pro
mit thought to be on account of lack of perries which lie ln the valley of the 
ore, for the prospects of late have Similkameen, B. C„ are about to be 
been regarded as exceedingly promis- opened up. Geographically this coal 
lng, but It Is known that changes in area, of which the Ashnola company 
the management are contemplated, and own about eight square miles, Is nearer 
no doubt when these are effected, op- : the great mining districts of Rossland 
era tiens on an extensive scale will and the Boundary than any other, and 
be commenced, probably In May.—Nan- shows seams of bltumlnods coal, we 
almo Herald.

TOPEKA, Kaa, March 29.—Reports 
from nearly all the counties in the 
wheat belt say that the wheat crop 
in Kansas this year is in good condi
tion and that the yield will be very 
large. The weather for the past three 
weeks has been especially favorable 
to wheat, and as the cold did not In- 

are told. But hitherto transportation jure the product nearly so much as 
facilities have retarded progress ln was reported there is no more occas- 

The Herald editor fell ln conversa- development, whereas It la expected si on for aiA«.Tn

l

exhibition 
dow at Rat Portage. I
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The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
DAILY MINER.

Per Month, by carrier
Per Month, by mail----
Per Year, by carrier .. 
Per Year, by mail — 
Per Year, foreign .........

75c
60c

$8 25
6 25

10 25
WEEKLY MINER.

41 50Per Half Year.................
Per Year ...........................
Per Year, foreign .........

Invariably in advance.

2 50
3 50

i

■
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5
5
5

5

DO NOT USE ANYTHING TO FORCE THE HAIR.

cok: b
DANDRUFF CURE

Keeps the scalp in a purely healthy condition, permanently remov
ing dandruff, and promotes a strong, thick growth of hair. Sold by drug- 
ists. Applied by barbers.

A. R. BREMER CO., LTD., TORONTO—CHICAGO.
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